WHAT IS ACE?

The ACE Mentor Program of Greater NY is a free after-school mentorship program that introduces high school students to careers in architecture, engineering, and construction management.

WHAT WILL I DO IN ACE?

You will join a team that is led by professionals in the design and construction industry and meet explore what it is like to work in this field. Team meetings will include hands-on activities, use of design software, office tours, and field trips to construction sites. Teams will develop a mock design project of their choosing and present this to friends, family and industry leaders in the Spring.

ACE GNY is designed for everyone - students with and without prior knowledge of the design and construction industry.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF ACE?

As an ACE GNY participant, you will...
• Meet industry professionals who will guide your career journey beyond high school
• Go on behind-the-scenes tours of construction sites and offices
• Apply your design and technical ideas to a mock design project
• Receive opportunities to apply for scholarships, internships, and post-college employment
• Create connections with ACE GNY alumni who can provide guidance on the transition to college
• Improve your presentation, communication, and team building skills

HOW DO I GET INVOLVED IN ACE?

ACE GNY will have virtual and in-person options for participating! In September, we will send all registered students a list of available teams. Teams will be clearly labelled if they are in-person or remote. After you select a team, more guidance will be given for participating safely.

Follow the steps below to register for the 2021-22 Program Year of ACE GNY:
1. Click here
2. If you are a returning student: log-in with the email and password used to register previously
3. If you are new to ACE: click “New Student” and then “New Participants Register Here”
4. Fill out the registration form for Program Year 2021-22 and click Submit
5. Check your email for updates from ACE GNY

Contact Us:
Email: GreaterNY@acementor.org
Phone: (646) 757-5829
For more information, visit www.acementorny.org